This international event addresses all classes of UAS, standards, airworthiness, certification & ATM issues, programme updates, operational experience & lessons learned, requirements, applications, and system developments, in 2 plenary & 18 themed sessions.

**Special Focus**

- Regulatory Issues
- Light UAS (<150kg)
- Non-Military UAS Applications
  (Governmental, Security, Scientific, Environmental, Commercial)
EXHIBITION

Registration Fee
€ 500 (only for organizations that are not a member of UVS International or Associated Orgs \(^1\))

\(^1\) Associated Orgs: AVBS, EUGIN, JUAV, KUVS, PEMA UAV, UAVS, UVS Canada, UVS NO, UVS NZA

Stand Sizes
- 6m²
- 12m²
- 24m²

Stand Prices
- € 4 500
- € 8 000
- € 15 250

Stand Prices Include
- 1, 2 or 3 walls, 1 facial board with exhibitor name, lighting & carpeting
- 1 stand attendee with access to the conference & all food & beverages + cocktail parties + CD with the conference proceedings + free subscription to the UVS News Flash & access to all sections on www.uvs-info.com up to 31/12/09

Table-Top Exhibits
Free - Only for eligible entities, namely: academia, university spin-offs existing less than 2 years, state research organizations, and NATO agencies - 19 table-tops available. A table-top exhibit consists of 1 table & 2 chairs (no walls, no electrical power)

Optional
- Power Output (2 sockets) € 500
- Furniture Pack 1 table, 2 chairs, 1 counter, 1 leaflet rack, 1 waste bin € 700

Payment by credit card will be subject to a surcharge of 2,5%

Prices indicated are in Euro and include the obligatory 19,6% French VAT.

DELEGATES

Members of UVS International & Associated Orgs \(^1\)
- € 1 000
- € 1 250
- € 650

Industry - Non-Members
- € 1 000
- € 1 250
- € 650

Military \(^2\), Government \(^3\), Academia \(^4\), International Orgs
- € Not Applicable
- € Not Applicable
- € Not Applicable

Table-Top Exhibitors \(^5\)
- € Not Applicable

\(^1\) Associated Orgs AVBS, EUGIN, JUAV, KUVS, PEMA UAV, UAVS, UVS Canada, UVS Norway, UVS NZA
\(^2\) Military Serving military personnel, NATO personnel
\(^3\) Government: EC employees, civil servants & employees of state research organizations
\(^4\) Academia Professors, assistant professors, teachers & students at universities/academies
\(^5\) Table-top Exhibitors Universitiers, university spin-off companies less than 2 years old, government research organizations, NATO agencies (maximum 3 persons per table-top exhibit)

Prices indicated are in Euro and do include the obligatory 19,6% French VAT.

REGISTRATION & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All information on UAS 2009 (conference programme, abstracts of presentations, registration form, lunch menus, exhibit reservation form, stand description & floor plans, location & access map, Paris metro map, hotel information) will be posted on the conference web site www.uas2009.org as well as www.uvs-international.org & www.uvs-info.com

SPONSORSHIP
Various Opportunities Available - For information contact UVS International

UVS International
86, rue MICHEL-ANGE - 75016 PARIS, FRANCE
tel.:33-1-46.51.88.65 - fax:33-1-46.51.05.22
info@uvs-international.org & www.uvs-info.com & www.uas2009.org